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t^nasqudoit tfnarllian. 
THE (iOVKRMOR'N HIESSACt:, 

ITT" Wc condense for our readers tlie i!ii|JW" 

J. RICH, EDITOR. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1866. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 

AST active, intelligent BOY to learn the Print
ing business. Apply at this Office. 

•TK ENTERPRISE. 
IDT There is no one thing which BO distin

guishes American communities from those of 
any other nation, as their prediliction for, and 
support of, a local press. While in England, 
outside of the largest towns, there is seldom a 
journal seen or thought of, except the " TiW*," 
far the privilege of a short perusal of which, 
those who arc news thirsty pay daily a sum 
larger thiin the daily subscription price of our 
best journal*, in this country every community 
hits its own local journal—the exponent of its 
advantage*, the promoter of its interests, and 
the medium of intelligence between it and the 
outer world. ID the west this is particularly 
ao, and it is so because the laige mass of the 
people of this« region are persons of intelli
gence and practical judgment! They have seen 
in their old homes in the East the conveniences, 
the advantages, and the benefits of a local press, 
and for their own interests' soke feel bound to 
establish and support it. Not only has the 
press been the companion of the emigrant west
ward, but in many cases it has been the pioneer 
in the march of that improved civilization which 
has extended itself so rapidly over our prairies. 
In many instances the press has been set up un-
derthe shelter of a rugged oak or stately hickory, 
and its intelligences scattered fur and wide be
fore the log hut or cabin which was to be its 
home, had been framed. And will any one de
ny that it has been one of the great levers which 
has raised the West to its present forward and 
premising position t Does any one believe that 

O* The town of Quasqueton is situated in j The school is under the superintendence of Mr. j 
Buchanan county, ujx>n both sides of the Wap-1 T. E. TIRNKR, assisted by his wife. Mr. TTAN-

sipinicom Hirer, upon a gently rising plateau, | EH, we understand, hat always taken a deep in- (tant ]«oints of Governor GRIMM' mwwge, as the 
sloping back toward the East by an almoat im- j terest in tho cause of education in the State, document, though evidently itself condensed as 
perceptible a*eent from the river, to one of the ' and contributed not n little to its advancement' much as possible, is too long for us to give en-
richest prairies ia the State, and on the West while a ineinhcr of the legislature. His ability tire. The Gov. opens by noticing theextraordi-
toa be't of heavy and valuable timber which , and experience renders hiiu peculiar tit ted fur: nary |>rogreB!> of our Stab', and say* : 
extends northward along the river for many j the post he occupies. , 
miles. The name is a corruption of the Indian ! The young men of the town an now engaged 
word Quagquetuck, which signifies " Rapid {in ti c formation of a Literary and Debating So-
Waters." The spot was a noted ford in the days ! ciety in connection with a Library and News 
of early emigration, and here the different In- j Koom. This project will be consummated as 
dian trails from all directions centred. | soon as possible, and we have no doubt that the 

The town was laid out by D. S. DAVIS, in ] liberality which has done so much for the town 

"In ]*>pulrttion, in wealth, in productive 
power, in educational facilities, the advance has 
been such as to astonish the doubtful and sur
prise the most sanguine. Iowa occupies a proud 
(tosition. and with wise legislation a glorious 
destiny awaits her." 

EXPENDITURE. 
EYpoftdfett** and liabili-

lies for all purtfoeaii, 
fivin 24th March, l^W, 
to 30tU Sept., l^GG. 

Stock on hand Sept JO, 
1856, 

17,338 43 

1,103 77 
18,434 19 

1847, and the lots recorded ; but, owing to an 
unfortunate litigation occurring in reference to 
the property, which remained unsettled until 

will soon place this society upon a useful and 
stable footing. 

The great want which is here felt, is that of a 
about three years since, and the impossibility, j dearth of mechanics and lalmrers. We have 
until such settlement was made, of obtaining a 
good title with the property, the plaos did not 
imjrrove. 

In the meantime, other towns sprang up in 
the county, and though jxwsessing but a tithe of 
the advantages which this one possesses, soon 
placed themselves in the van of her, and ob
tained, by energy and enterprise, artificial ad
vantages which was her own, and from which 
a less unfortunate state of affairs here would 
have entirely excluded them. 

Since the settlement of this litigation, how
ever, the place has advanced with) rapid strides 
in the march of improvement. It has doubled 
in population and improvements within a year, 
and those improvements have, generally, been 
of a substantial character, while some of them 
would ornament older and much larger towns. 
In the matter of churches and school houses— 
those sure criterione of a moral, intelligent, and 
progressive people, the largest, liberality has 
beeu displayed, and we feci confident that no 
community of the size in the State can point to 
better apjHiinted edifices of the kind than can 
Quasqueton. 

The population last spring was 400. 

many in all departments of business, but not a 
fourth part enough to supply the demand. Can
not our friends East send us out some ? Me
chanics get from $2 to $ 1 per day here, and 
those who have families will find, by reference 
to our Price Current, that they can live ftO per 
cent, cheaper here than they can possibly do so 
East, and the opportunities for gaining a compe
tency, as great as at any place in the country. 

Thus it will be seen that Quasqueton's future 
has a sure and substantial foundation. Her 
lieautiful situation—with its freedom from 
swamps and sand hills—her health—her water 
privilc|£—the country iiJBing, but little if 
any inferior to the Uus^l \ n*y of the Cedar— 
her lilsral provision for public institutions—and 
her proximity to the markets of the State and 
the East, arc a sufficient guurajoLw: for her fu-. 
ture progres*. 

THE AND REPUBLICAN PARTY, 
WHAT IT PROMISES. 

£j Nevr, in the history of jiarties in this 
country, has one occupied the proud and com
manding position, after years of struggle, which 

The • ',as attained, and is now occupied, by the 
town now contains over 700 inhabitants, and 
those of a most excellent class, in point of moral-

a knowledge of our undeveloped resources, and j ity and intelligence. The health of the town 
the consequent influx of emigration hitherward, j has been excellent, only 3 deaths having occur-
would have been at all commensurate with the 
actual fact, had it not been for the reports of the 
local press ? And what community that has 
such an organ but can truce to its influence 
much ot its success, much of its intelligence.— 
It has goue side by side with the school-house, 
upholding and upheld by it. Where resources 
are to lie unfolded, it discloses them. Wliere 
fraud and papulation exists, it exposes them. 
Where improvements are wanted, it makes them 
known, and stands an Argus-eyed guardian 
over the jieople's interests. 

Such we deem the advantages and the office 
of a local press. If well hnd properly conduct-

red here during the year, one of which was from 
mechunical and another from organic causes. 
But one grown person has died within the town 
for u period of nearly two years. This immu
nity from the more fatal endemic diseases which 
afflict many towns in the West, musteventually 
materially aid her progress. 

Quasqueton has one of the finest water pow
ers in the State, which though considerably 
improved at the present time, will be doubly so 
by the early part of the ensuing year. Mr. D. 
S. Davis has now running un extensive saw 
mill, with one Mulav and three Buz Saws, and 
though running night and day, finds it inade-

ed, it appeals to the best interests of every man quote to perform the work required of it. He 
within the circle of ita influence, for support. J has also just finished and put in operation a 

Such an appeal we make to-day to the eiti- flourin« nii11' with two r»« of stolw- There is 
sens of Buchanan county. The typographical I H,SO tt ,ui11 longing to Mr. J. M. 
appearance of our sheet, we are sure, wiU com-! Bevthali ' CllP*ble wf 400 hu«Wl* 
pare favorably with that of any in the State,! *hcat ^ day" Thm' " ab° * Stemn SaW 

and the editorial department, we hope, will be ! MLU' TO MR- E- A- ALKXANDKK, eapa-
no less pleasing. The arrangements we have I bk'' Wlth the m'*' InUchi,K'r-V h" " UoW I,Lu'inS 
made, (but which for this number were not !l" lt' °f CU,t,n8 4,(KMI lV, t ufhinlUr IK r d"-V-
available) will give our readers Eastern news ! In ttdd,t'°n to th,'8lf ,I,,U ""lavements, Mr. 
and market report* considerably in advance of Bksthall has Part,>* fini*hod one of the Vpest 

- " saw mills in the State, the upjx>r story of which 
,d do ,nll wrP<T. ,,f wiU ** fiUt a ui' Witl> tu"»»g 
-^Pitrrmerest, WITT iaKlte - "",'1,Ilnon' distrusted with the doi\]'le <lealn;fr oXJtkilL ^ 

the mail, and the contributions which we have 
•nvited. an 

~ — 
ian of inorAthan ordinarj- value to the citizens 
of this and adjacent counties. We freely throw 
open our columns for the communication and 
discussion of all matters of interest ; and wc 
particularly invite our lady readers, who arc 
adepts in the culinary art, and the many intel
ligent and practical fanners who reside among 
us. and who have, by experiment, gained know
ledge pract ical and useful in their avocations, 
to make our dcjwirtnient of " The House and 
Farm," as near us may be an original one. Let 
any farmer, finding himself in want of infor
mation upon any point, make inquiry of his 
brother farmers, through our columns, and we 
foul assured that this department of our paper 
would soon become of luueh more interest and 
profit to them than we could make it by selec
tions. 

Republican juirty, after an existence of but 11 
months. 

Last February the party was inaugurated by 
an informal meeting at Pittsburgh. In June it 
enunciated a formal declaration of its pri nci[)les 
and aims, and selected its standard bearer.— 
From that rime its course has been onward, and 
that, too, by gigantic leaps. Its principles 
were so noble, its aims so humanitarian, and 
the benefits it promised BO evident to intelligent 
minds, that wherever a free school had been in 
existence for any length of time, its progress 
was unparalleled. Its opponents were strong, 
well disciplined, and entrenched behind their 
barricades of office and self-interest; and though 
driven back after it had forced the enemy from 
nearly every part of their stronghold, it exhibits 
now as much enthusiasm and as much energy 
as it did before its defeat. There is no flagging, 
no despair, no want of confidence in the final 
result. It feels that its cause is just—that it is 
the cause of humanity, Hm cause of freedom, 
the cause of our country. 

It has been with other parties, when defeated, 
that, though they upheld their distinctive organ
isation, they would, for a time, droop and lose 
their vitality. But not so with the Republican 
I>arty. Tt exhibits a recuperative power never 
before shown in part}' history. Its organization 
is as perfect, its ranks even fuller, than they 
•were on the 1st of November. The Fi I.I.MOKE 

In reference to the census which was taken in 
June last, the Gov. says ft is somewhat defect
ive, two counties, and several townships in oth
er counties, remaining unreported.^whilst in al
most all the counties there are v 'ry groat orais-
siops. lie thinks such will always be the case 
so long us the census shall be taken by township 
assessors, instead «f being taken by the Census 
Board. 

The census returns show that tho State has 
increa.-ed in population from .Tune, 18ft4 to June, 
ISati, finni r!SH,014, to 503,G3;>. 

The following statement will show the in
crease of jiopulation siuce the settlement of what 
is now tho SUte: 

Population in 1830, - 10,531 
22,859 

- 43,Uti 
Tl.ttfO 

- 78,!(88 
llfi.904 
i:uuM5 
l!h>,-i04 

-3215,014 
503,(525 

Sitilie is probably, at 

K 

do. 183S, 
do. 1840, 
do. 1814, 
do. 1846, 
do. 1H47^ 
do. 1^4!''^" 
do. 
do. 1 
do. 1I-* 

The population of 
this time not far from tilNI.OOn. The vote polled 
OB the 4th day of Novcinl*r last, reached 92,644, 
»nd indicates' the truth of this supposition. 

The following tablsshows the annual increase 
of the value of assessable property in the State, 
during the past six years : 
In 1851, the usdcsAuble value was, 

1852, do 
li-53, do do 
1854, do do 
1855, do do J(U»,fi*5,390 
1856, 4o do 164,194,413 

Excess of Expenditure* 
and Liabilities during 
this period, (936 24 
A geological survey of the State has been 

completed by Prof. JAMES HAI.L, of Albany, 
N. Y., and Prof. J. D. WHITNEY, of Massachu
setts, who will soon transmit their report. 

He advises the organization of the State Uni
versity, the fund devoted to that purpose amount* 
ing to nearly $200,000. 

The commissioners to revise the School Laws 
will rejiort in a few days. The commissioners 
ore Hon. HORACE MANN, of Ohio, Hon. AMOS 

DEAN, President of the State University, and F. 

E. BIWEL, Esq., of Dubuque. 
In refwanee to * Registry Law, Ik Owrernor 

says: 
Almost every person residing in any of the 

large towns in" the State, acknowledge the im
perative necessity for some law to protect the 
purity of the Ballot Box. That gross frauds are 
perpetrated at ever}' exciting election, by the 
voting and double voting of unqualified per
sons, is not to IK! denied. Tonmedy this great 
and constantly increasing evil, the passage of a 
registry law is res] <etfully recommended. Such 

— { •  

(Commrrrm.  
Qnnaqnctom Price 

CORRECTED WEEKLY. 
e Qurrest. 

3. M. BENTHALL. 

rt, X. 
LKWIB. 

laws have been in operation in several States! 
from a period long anterior to the adoption of 
the Federal Constitution, and have fully an
swered their design. 

Upon the subject of County Indebtedness he 
uses the following language : 

The Constitution wisely provides that the 
State shall not in any mpnuer create a debt ex
ceeding one hundred thousand dollars. 

The fnimers of that instrument did not im
agine that there was us great necessity to pro
hibit the counties from creating large public 
debts, for the reason that the history of the coun-

49,540,304 • try did not then present the ease of a county 
72,1127,204 Incoming a largt1 stockholder in private 

28,4f>4,550 
38,427,37 6 

WHEAT—bu. 60@' 
CORN—^ bu. 35 cts 
OATS—Tp bu. 35@37. \ 
POTATOES—V bu. 40@50dK 
BEANS—*2,00 bu. 
PORK—p lb. C.(.-9, V lihd. 
BEEF—5@7. 
EGGS—"p doe. 15. * 
CHEESE—^ lb. 16. 
BUTTER—lb. 85. 
APPLES DRIED—p bu. 
QUAILS—1j9 doz. 40 cts. 
PRA1 HIE CHICKENS—9 doi 
TAME « ?ft>fe«ta. 
TURKIES—y ft> 10 eta. 
SUGAR—12.12(0.-18. 
COFFEE—1(5(3 20 cts. 
CANDLES—Tallow, 90 cts. Steftite, ife cts. 
LARD—10 cts. 
OYSTERS—Cove, f can, $1.00; Fresh, 80. 
CRACKERS—lb \2}4 cts. 
SALT—3; bbl. $fi,50. 
ONIONS—# bu. $1,00. 
TURNIPS—25 cents. 
LUMBER—Oak, # M, $40,00@$170,00. 
SHINGLES—$5,00. 
WOOD—Oak and Hickory oor4, $9,M. 

tract, to be put upas soon as possible in the 
coming spring, a large frame grist, mill, with 
stone hasement, to run five run of stone. Mr. 
DAVIS has also laid the foundation of a stone 
flouring mill, to run five run of stone, and in
tends to have it in operation by early summer. 

These improvements arc not conjectural, but 
real and substantial facts. The work is all un
der contract, and will he commenced as soon as 
the building season O|HII8. They would have 
been completed this year, if the building mate
rial could have been obtained. Nor is the busi
ness for them a matter of expectancy, as the 

issue before the country, and that the triumph 
of Freedom or Slavery—that no other subject 
can gain political prominence until one or the i the State : 

No. of dtrcWflg* in Stale, In JNnm last, £5,455 
81),1(51 

2G7,!)29 
235,425 

271 
169,312 
10,997 
86,Tbl 
14,45(5 
15.104 
»,2«2 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

fumilics do 
white male persons, 
do female de^ 

colored jiersons, r 
married do 
widowed do 
native voters, 
naturalized voters, ' 
aliens, ' 
militia. •' 
deaf and dusab, 
blind, . ^ 
insane, 
idiotic, 
owners of lattd, 
pau|>ers, 
acres of improved land do 
do unimproved do do 
do meadow, do do 

tons of hay produced, in 1855 
bu. grass seed harvest'd do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

corpo
rations. 

Within the post few years, however, so great 
has I* en the anxiety to procure the construction 
of works of internal improvement, thnt many 
counties and cities in this State have adopted 
the very doubtful policy of creating large mu 
niciiial debts, for the purpose of Iteconiing stock
holders in railroads and other private corpora
tions. The amount of municipal indebtedness 
alnudy voted hy the different cities and coun
ties, exceeds seven millions of dollars. 

Without stopping to enquire into the author
ity under which the loans have heretofore lieen 

37] voted, it seems to me that prudence and sound 

acres spring wheat, do 
bushels harvectcd, do 
acres of winter wheat, do 
bushels harvested, do 
acres of oats, do 
bushels harvest!^ do 
acres of corn, ; do 
bushels harvest«4» do 
acres of potatoes, do 
bnsheli harvested, do 
bogs sold, do 

Value of hogs sold, do 
No. of cattle sold, do 
Value of cattle sold, do 
No. of pounds butter unit, do 

do do cheese. do 
I'.HTIIAHI dol w" 1 • 11 --+-J 

general do. co' 
do leud produced do 213,000 
The following is an exhibit of the finances of 

102 policy requires that some check 1«- imposed up-
]20 on tfie future cxereise of tills power to create 
257 public indebtedness. It is true that many in-

66 71G vestments made by the counties and cities may 
*132' result profitably to the stockholders; but it is 

2,343,958 I equally true that many will prove disastrous,as 
6*433^871 some have already done. 
*140242 ' Municipal corporations are designed for local 
223,~23 i a,1d limited purposes, «nd it is a i»erversion of 

20'.789 ' theirorganization when they areeiufiarked in in-
345 518 ' ternal improvement beyond their jurisdiction. 

4 972 039 ' l''at an equitable principle, which allows 
41,034 1 the people of one portion of the country to fus-

495,703 I ten an indebtedness upon a remote portion of 
190,158 tlie country, for other than legitimate county 

6,054,341 ! purposes. " Equally unjust is it to allow the 
732,803 ; proptrty of one man to be heavily burdened by 

30,985,127 taxation, imposed by the vote of 11 Tint her man, 
180/140 who is without uroperty, without u household, 

2,013,408 and who sustains none of the burdens of gov-
'402,1)7ti eminent. There is a manifest propriety in al-

$3,119^378; lowing every man the right of suffrage, under 
'l254)00 ordinary circumstance's. It is proper that ev-

$2.904[5<i3 ' cry man should have the privilege to join in the 
(5,075,739 ' selection of his own law-makers, and his own 

729,852 executioners, but there is not the sauie proprie-
f,ty in allowing to every man the privilege of cre-

• uJW'JUi.iiuleJLJedl1 ess for othere to pay. 

other of these principles succumb—will seek 
(those of the North, at least) the Republican 
ranks, ond vote for Republican principles.— 
Many office-holders, who will be displaced by 
the incoming administration, with their moral 
vision no longer obscured by the golden mists 
of public plunder, will soon realize that their 
stand-point is not the true one, and step into the 
Republican fold. These will give us in 1860 a 
majority in every free Slate, while the innate 

The amount in the trea
sury on the 31st Oct., 
1854, wus $10,666 86 

There was paid into the 
treasury from 31st Oct., 
1854, to Oct., 31 1856, 260,399 45 

Making a total of receipts 1 

of 
There was paid out upoa 

Auditor's Warranto, 
from 31st Oct., 18.'»4, to 
31t<t Oct., lt?5(j, 

$260,406 31 

*49,119 % 
present demand equals their united capacity.— 1 force of our principles will give us a respectable ^ tt balance in t)M 
. . . . , .. A, . , .. . treasury, on the 31st.4f An extensive stretch ot the most fertile prainc 1 minority in all the bordering slave states, at • 

country, and which is fast being converted into 
productive farms—as fast, almost,as any part of 

We hope, too. that some of our earlier settlers ' our S,at0~dniW8 its 1VS,,U,WS'. a,,,i m,,8t u^8-

least. 
Thus, then, the future of the Republican par 

ty promises brightly. Its fundamental princi-

will give us a few historical reminiscences in 
connection with the first settlement of this jiart 
of tlie country—of the time when the Indian 
aud buffalo wandered alike free and untamed 
over our rich prairies, and tlie voice and the foot
fall of die venturesome pioneer or trader was 
the only sound of civilization. We know there 
are some in our neighborhood who have heard 
the story of the pioneer, and can even claim the 
title themselves, and could, if they will, furnish 
us matter of tnuch interest, if not of historical 

sarily draw them, from this point. and demands , pie, the non-extension of Slavery, is a principle 
of Rightand Justice, and must triumph. Truth 
may be overj»owered for a time by the brutal 
force of error, but will eventually prevail— 
The wrongs hca]>ed upon Kansas by the Derao-

already, us we state, mill facilities of this ex
tensive character, aud giving to Quasqueton 
the basis of a sound and healthy progress. 

Among the many improvements of the past 
year, which time und space will now allow us j cratic leaders will " rise up and push them from 
to mention,arc the following, which we mention i their seats." They have created a dcs|«>tism, 
because they are superior to tlie ordinaty : j und though it may reign for the nonce, it must 

Mr. D. S. DAVIS has nearly ready for occupa-! eventually topple and fall before the batteries 

r?1 11 ii»ui-., 
AN APOLOGY. 

r« claim the indulgence of ot odr 
friends who received our Prospectus in October, 
for tlie delay which lias been experienced in the 
issuing of our paper. Those who are engaged 
in mercantile pursuits and have trusted to the 
expedition of the railroads to bring them their 
goods this fall, aud have seen week after week 

tion, the largest and most costly brick residence 
in the county. Mr. L. V. THOMPSON has also 
erected on the west side of the river the finest 
and best appointed Gothic villa in this section 
of the State, and s|K-aks as much for his taste 
as it docs for his liberality. Mr. R. L. THOMP-

of Truth and Justiae. 

Oct. last, of 
There was in tlie tivasiay 

of moneys arising liutu 
the sale of Saline Lauds 
on the 31st Nov., lt*54, 

T1 1 civ has been received 
from that date uutil the 
1st Nov., lf*56, j 

Making of this fund re
ceived 

There has l>een loaned lip-
uu the order ot tl.c eo|li-
missiouers of the In
sane Asylum 

There has tiecu loaned up
on the order of tne 
same commissioners. 

Leaving in the tivasuiy, 
of the proceeds of tiic 
sale of these lands 

11,356 46 

5,615 76 

9,221 11 

$15,436 81 

8,000 00 

6,480 00 

D" Tho Court House at Elkader, together 
with all the records und valuable papers of i There is now in arn^r 
Hardin county, have been destroyed by fire. I H"d unpaid, ot the 
The indifference manifested by county officials ! « '»ut iivuimvcnil 

li 1 j r 1 . . . ties m tlie state 
so* has also nearly ready for occui>ation a large m rvs|>eet to the preservation ot county records ! gum 0f 
brick residence, on the west side of the river, j and papers, is most surprising. A few dollars There will l»e due Statu 

Mr. CUABLES CRAY bus just finished u two j invested in an approved fire-proof safe would, j taxes, from the seve ml 
storied frame blacksmith shop, 4i) by 25 feet, i in this case, have saved the people of Hardin I counties, 011 the 1st ot 
The first floor will contain lour tires, with the : county this incalculable and irremediable loss. «hiiiu.ti\, ls.>7, |«r,ablo 

, ^ , . • into the treasury on t|ie 
j necessary apparatus and facilities for doing a l{ How is it in our own case? An- the public! 15th of January, 18J7, 
j kinds of blacksmithing. In the up|ier story Mr. j and private papers entrusted to the care of our Amount now in tivasuiy, 

pass away after they were fully due, aud no1 ^RAY iH^nds to have n Wheelwright shop and j own county officials secure from a similar con-1 
1 Wagon manufactory. | tingeney ? If not, let tlicin be placed so as soon { 

We have also a fine bridge thrown across the • as possible. They atw too valuable to be trilled 
river below the <lam.— It is a very substantial j wi 11. 
structure, about 240 feet long, and was built! " ̂  •* • 
through individual «u 1 *criptiou, about two yean j OCT We have dated this issueon tho 13th, but 
»g». at a cost of $1,000. ; owing to unavoidable circumstances, our second 

-$14,480 00 

956 31 

safeguards cannot l>c thrown around this pow-
ej, if such power exist* at all, of creating mu
nicipal indebtedness for purposes of internal 
jniirovcments. It is a dangerous power, and 
j^uble to tlie grossest abuse. 

C WC have received from Messrs. HAKDING 

£ DOOMTTLE, the enterprising owners of Silver 
lLakc N urscry, at Delhi, Delaware county, 
through the ]>oliteiiess of Mr. KELI.Y, tlie names 
of a few of the most hardy Apples out of their 
extensive list of Fruit Trees, and which, we 
are assured, will flourish iu any soil in Iowa. 
They are as follows: 

Yellow Pippin, 
Striped Sweeting, 
Roxbury Russett, 
Pound Sweeting, 

Winter Swoet Russett, 
Early Red Marigold, 
Russell's Sweet, 
Long Island lVarmain, 

Ounnin's Winter Sweet, Tabnan's Sweetiag, 
JPrinee's Fall Pippin, Yellow Harvest , 
Twenty Ounce do. Yellow Bcllflower, 
Prince's Early Harvest, Clark's Sugar Russett, 
Eurl^- Harvest, Harrisou's Apple, 

Sullic's Good Sect. 

30,880 73 

905,243 02 
11,256 46 

goods making their apjHuiranee, can appreciate 
one cans.- of th« delay, and excuse us. The 
business of the Northwest has developed itself 
with such marvellous rapidity, that it has been 
impossible for the means of transit to keep pace 
with it. Many merchants who bought goods at 
the East 011 thiwe months' credit, have *4*n 
their notes mature and their goods still en route. 
Thousands of dollars worth destingd for the 
lucrehaiits ot tlie Northern part of our state and 
those ui Minnesota, will never reaeli them, as 
they are. ice-locked hundreds of tuilcs from their 
de.stination. Such u shite of tilings cuunot long 
continue. The enterprise of the Northwest cati-
not long be crippled fi-om such causes. A few 
years more, aud the iron avenues of commerce 
conuecting us with the East will be multiplied j 

Among the many improvementsoontemplated,; side will m»t Is- worked uutil Tuesday, the 16th. 
Ixodes those which we have mentioned, to be lip to which date we shall endeavor to give the 
made the during tAc coming building season, j news. We shall probably not be able to issue 

Total available revenue, 
There Wciv olltsUiuilillg, 

un|>uid Auditor's Si'r^ 
rants 011 tlie 1st N«>T., 
Ie58, Jinouuting to 11,567 64 

T;1 iciv arc bonds of tlie 
State due 1st Jan. H58 71,442 00 

Due to tlie School Fiud, 
Septelillier 15, lfflti, 6/KM) 00 

Due lo the School Ftiid, 
July 15,1^56, 40,000 00 

CJ" The citizens of Dubuque vote to-day up
on the proposition whether or not the city shall 
subscrilje $250,000 to the Dubuque Western 
Railroad, aud a like suin to the Dubuque, St. 
Peters and St. Paul Railroad. The general im
pression is tliat the subscription will be voted, 
the enterprise of other river towns rendering it 
necessary that Dubuque should, to maintain her 
present advanced position, bestir heiself rapid
ly in extending out the iron arms of commerce. 
But we think the first step Dubuque should 
take in reference to railroads should be to open 
a satisfactory intercourse with the East,. The 
difficulty which has been experienced this fall 

?! in getting anything in the fray of freight over 
the Illinois Central R. R. in reasonable time, if 

1 28,1m'9 64 i not obviated by some change of management, 
ok* by better facilities, will tend to djive a large 
portion of the trade of this sectiou to Rock ls-
Bind and other points, us it has to some extent 
already, and cause the people of Minnesota and 
the north* rn counties of our own States, to open 
|or themselves a m<sv reliable communication 
%ith Chicago, Milwaukic and tlie markets of 
the East. 

K 

is that of a large brick hotel, to lw erected : our next before Saturday, tlie 27th, after which Xotal State Indebtediess 128,006 64 
by a sUick eomjmny. Thia is a want from time we shall issue weekly. The amount of I <phe Governor ae«ses the sup>ci'iiiteudeiit 
which (^uasqiictou has suffered much. Wc ho|»e | lalior neocssury to put in operation an enterprise j public iiis'41'uction of misapplying tlie money 
this project will be pushed forward to coutpk>- | like ours, where it is impossible to call in extra j LK,LO]LGJILG U) TJR. Couity School Fund, and eola
tion at the earliest possible moment. j help, can be appreciated by but few. But as a . thc u, immediate considem-

Negotiat ions, we understiuids, ure pending gnat portion of that difficulty vanishes ult r. ()1 (|J(. 1,-g^latutv 

lb " ^ 

for the establishment of a large Woollen Factory, j the first or s<-cond issue, we can promise regu-
to convert wool into Rolls, Yaru, and Cloth, j larity after our next, although we shall give a 

many fold, and the people of the Northwest no! W"1 th<lt therC 'S tt "rv':,t l'loUl,,ility the j much lar«er *rnount "f » 
machinery for this establishment will soon I* I usually given. 
bought, und the project rendered a certuinty. n^»lt 

Mr. L. AVKAULT will build a large and costly j CT We have had tlie pleasure, this week, of 
brick residence on the west side of the river, » visit from Mr. H. C. KELLY, Esq., traveling j WHEN eompleted.'auy similar institution in this 
the contract for which has lieen completed. cori*esi>oudent of tlie Dubuque Exprtst and Her- j UOUDtrv or Europe. * Jle advises them to 

Mr. D. S. DAVIS will build, upon thc lot ad- aid. Mr. KELLY is traveling over the northern j provision, ulso, for ity government. 
joining his brick block, another large store build- and western j-ortions of our State, for the pur-! He i* inclined bftavor the ivmovatofthc 
iug, one of the upper stories of which will be pose of gathering statistics, and to give his | State IVniteiitiarv t» a more central location, 

longer dependent upon the tardiness and mis 
maiiagcuieut of a single cor]Miration, nor the 
movements of the tide or lee King. We, like 
ev.-ry one else in this r gion, Buffered from this 
tardiness and mismanagement, which was one 
cause of delay in the appearance of our paper. 
Another, «ud to us a more serious cause, was 
a sickness which confined us for nearly two 
months to our bed or to the house. We" offer 
these excuses to counteruct any wrong impres-
•iou made by our delay, and we yiay be allowed 
to express the hope that now we have started, 
we way not be iuu.-rrupt«d in our weekly com
munication with thc-citueusof Buchauan coun
ty, at least bv a want of interest and eccour-
agemeut 011 their part. 

The amount of pruoeds of thc sales of public 
lands within the Stat-, from Jan. 1st to Decem
ber 31st, 1855, now remaining iu the U. S. 
Treasury, is $l85,7t& 32. 

He urges liberal provisions for the completion 
of thc Insane Asylum and thinks it will equal, 

BJT Our of Burrington have, we 
understand, changed the name of their thriving 
young town to Manchester. The similarity be
tween the old name and Burlington, rendering 
jxistal mistakes liable and frequent, is the rea
son triven. 

DUBUQUE MARKET. 
DKC. 8, 185*5. 

FLOUR & GRAIN — Market firm. Extra 
family quoted at $7,00 <$) bbl. Extra superfine 
at $6,50; superfine at $6,00. Oats are in good 
demand at 40@45 cts. Corn 45. Wheat, 60 
(a 05c bu. 

DRIED BEEF—14c. 
SUGAR—A trifle higher. Mb of blown at 

ll.!-i@12>u refined, IS)£; crushed und powder
ed 15?.2. 

MOLASSES & SYRUPS—The*? articles are 
also going up. Sales of N. O. at 68(<i 70: Sugar 
house, 70(g,75. Golden Syrup, $1,05; tielel*vr * 
$1,05. 

POTATOES—85@95 f bo. 
HAY—$14(<tl8 ton. 
WOOD—$7,50@8 ^ cord. 
COAI^—$7,50 ^ ton. 
HIDES—Gr<>en 5@6; diy, ll^lSe. |) !b. 
BUTTER—30(« 35c. 
EGGS—30(f/;36c ^9 Joz. 
CHEESE—11 (rtia^c i». 
BUTTER CRACKERS— 
SODA CRACKERS—$4,75f«$5,00. 
POlrLTRY—Turkies, 75(ti $1,00; Chickens 

35(W 50 per pair. 
CANDLES—Tailor, IS® 15; Stw, *@96; 

Sj>enii, 30@40 cts. 
PORK—Mess $20,00@21 hU; hog, 100 

$5,00. 
BACON—Nnone in market. 
BEEF—In carcass, $l,50@$f», 
MUTTON—7c per lb. 
SALT—$3(.c3,25 ^ bbl. 
TEA—40c(«'$l ,00 lb. 
COFFEE-Rio I2i1|@14»i«wii 17@iec. 
WOOL—28(ff30e. 
RAGS—112@2e tt.. 
SALERATUS—6@8tae. 

A STARTLIIVO F A 

Owing to th« near upproach of 

Great Comet of 1264 and 
WITH A TAIL OK 

NINETY DEGREES IN LENGTl I 

Which is daily expected by dutinguifll ' 
Astronomers in this country and in fib*' 
rope, we have cauae to apprehend a win] 
ter of uncommon length and severity. 

But, cheer up, ye disconsolate ones ! 

WOOD IS PLENTY AND CHEAP* 

AND SO ARE ALL TINM Or 

DRY GOOD 
AND 1 

G R O C E R I E S ?  
m - m 

J. M. BENTHALL'S , 

ONE PRICE STORK 
Quasqueton, Iowa. 

We have shawls for (air ladtai 
And warm furs also, 

Which will keep off the col£ 
Wherever you go; 

We have nice woolen blanket*, 
And of flannels a store, 

With gloves, mitts and tippets—* 
Wh»? would you have tiutft!? 

Wc h»T« gay woolen dresses* 
Plaid linseys and plain, 

With prints of fast color* -
And low-priced de lnine*, 

And a host of domestics, 
Which can't be sold lower. 

Than they are now offered 
At the Cheap, Ont-Prict Stan . 

But, to cut short the story. 
Without any jest, 

We've all kinds of notions^__ ^ 
Just fit for tlie West; j . 

And a prime lot of Qroceriii» 
Too numerous to mention, 

To which all are invited 
To give their attention. 

^ New York Market* 

"rranMseiw- ws£* si?a ftabflis! 
at $6,20(S'6,35 for super Shite; 6,50^6,70 extnt 
do; $6,35@G,65 for superfine Western; 6,70(rt 
7,20 for extra do; Safe of small lot of Canadian 
at )6,50@7,75. 

^ HEAT—Held l@2e. higher, which uhacks 
demand. 

&YEr~Sak«4MM0 bush at 90c. 

NKW Yon*, Dec. 13. 
FLOUR—Sales of 9.000 bbls. at $6,25(S 6.40, 

for super State; $655(^6,80 extra do; $6,40(3 
6,70 for superfine Western; 6,75(5)7,25 for extni 
do. Canadian quiets 

WHEAT—Finn aud quiet. Sales of 10,000 
bush, at $1,57 ft* red winter IB. 1,69 white 4b; 
1,7D white Ohio. 

1VYE—Firm at Wc. 
CORN—70(rt)721.,e. mixed Western. 
OATS—Quiet at 46(<^50c. for State and 

era. 
PORK—Film. 6Uk* of 300 bbls at $19, 

19,62 for mess; $17(</17,50 for prime. 
DRESSED HOGS—Steady at 7»4'@7)^b. 
LARD—Firm at 127

8<WI3e. 
WHISKY—Sales 200 1.1,1s ,if 33>.,'c. 

rarmors, Attention! 

HAVE you St««k toteeot If bo, v-l^l|, 
thc present lii^h prices do you feed coig 

the ear, wnen by using the " 

LITTLE GIANT 
CORN AND COB CRUSIll 

YOU CAW KFFKCT A 

§aTinf of One-Half! 

CALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENS 
MY STORE, 

Where they can be found at 

Manufacturer's Prices, Freight only 
ded, and on Liberal Terras, 

J. M. BENTHALL. 

SHBETI1TG8 It SIIIRTlMtMr ' 

> At'»ntic Mills Heavy, Jk 
.... .. do «lo Fin*, ^ Ji- v^ 
MERRIMACK, NAUMKEAO, SWIFT 

ER, COCAPET, PISCATAQUA.V 
AND WILLIAMSVILLE < ^ 

BROWN SHEETINOf | 
WALTHAM, XX, JAMES DWIGHT, i| ̂  

TRA FINE, 1 

Webster Soft Finish, Bleached, j 
Witlii »nt dressing, the best blenched cloth map) 

Bartlett fc Bstra Bleached Sheetiaffsl 
J. M. BENTHALL? 

Yankee Notions, 

KWlVES FROM 91 CENTS TO $9, 
Oonibs, Porte Monnaics, Cologne, Perfum 

Exiri|Ci{< t'eir iToiler, 
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brashes, G1 

HOSI FRY, BEAR'8 OIL, DRESS BUT 

COATES SPOOL CXJTTOW, 

TAPES, NEEDLES, PINS, tcC., 

DUrri t i r .  
On tlie 19 iiist., by the Rev. Mr. KELLKY, Mr. 

GEOBOE P. MAIITIN toMus HJULSX M. HOVKT, 
all of Qunsquetou. 

At Philadelphia, Oet. 13th, by the Rev. Joflx 
MCDOWELL, D. D., MR. GKI>RUE C. JORUAN, of 
Quasqueton, to MK». M. A. TAX HEM, daughter of 
the Lite WM. THOMFSOK, £HQ., OF Wiluiington, 
DE la ware. 

At Ch4fccr,*'llass., Novcmbn* 84th, by the 
Rev. H. GIBSON*, Dr. E. C. HIUWELL, of tjuas 
queton, Iowa, to ISABELLA C. 4«ughtcr of the 
officiating clergyman, of the former pkiuo. 

On the 10th inst., by thc Rev. J. E. TUMMTY, 

Mr. SAMUEL DICK, of Quasqueton, to Mnts NAIT 

A. CKOFT, of Jackson Co., Iowa. 

On tlie 25th inst., by the RKV. J. H. Taow-
BBIDKE, JAMES R. litn«.KS.i, of Dyersvill-, Iowa, 
to MISTS MAKY C., daughter of ROBERT MN rox, 
Esq., of Dubuque. 

. i 

BLACK SILKS, 
ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES. 

! Oil-Boiled Black 
The most durable and best in Market. 

I Also, a few }>atterns of 
FANCnr 8ZTJECS, 

Which will be sold low. , 
J. M. BENTHALl] 

AUSTRIAN OLIVE OIL 

OZZEMIOAL 80AX. 
Warranted to remove grows sad dirt with of 
half tlie labor, t ^ 

Ciood for Hard or Soft Water, 

ALSO. CASTILE, FANCY. SHAVING AN 
WEBSTER JONES' CELEBRATEP 

COMPOUND SOAPS. 
J. M. BENTHALL. 

Jut Received, 
nrW"T.1tkOEBT mad BEST assortment 
I. <|ueeaswar« ever l>rought to this plu< <|ueeaswar« ever l»rought 

which we offer at the lowest prices. 
J. M. BENTHALL, 

fitted up as an Odd Fellows' Hall, there being readers, by his graphic and succinct descrij 
a lodge of over 50 members in o[>eration here, j fcions, some idea of thc growth and resources of j fiuenienl, though arising a thorough exauiina 

There ure five religious organizations in the ; the interior. Wc understiind he do ms the situ- i t;un 0f ^ ully „vsu,ii is adopted, 
town, all having pastors, though but tw% ve atioii and local advantages of our town much | -p},,. following cxhil^ts the ree'eipu and ex pen-

! superior to Uie ordinary , and our future 1>TUB-.| dituivs of th« ]>ns,,A f,vin Uie 24th of March, 
pwU very flattering. EsjHxiully washeph a.^nd j ib55f when the piefdht officers took pos^uasion 

jurith the advances made here for intelleciual of the inBfcjtution. tithe 30th of September, 
j and moral improvement. Mr. KELLY goes west- j . f 
ward to the Cedar River, and we feel assured j Kl-'.SffeURCES. 
that his modest IUHI gentlemanly manners, and | Stock on hand .Man-lJ~4, 

The Quasqueton Guardian 
is rrai.iMii.il WEEKLY, AT 

Quaaqucton, Kuchunau Co., Iowa* 
BY RICH * JOKDAN. 

Tarns, $2,00 p«r Tear, Invariably in Advsaet. 

^|"^HE PAPER will be devoted to thc interests 
X of the Rt:rrHLiCAN PAKTV, thc TOWN and 

COI'XTY, AoRicri.Tt'iiK nnd the etiusc of EDICA-
ION, iiii< 1 will contain all matters of Local and 
General iinj'ortjiRee or interest, together with a 

M. P. S. 
rf^HE QcAsyiK.TUN MiTt-AL PROTECTIOM So-

JL CIETY will hold its Quarterly MtMitiiig for 
tli'* apjiointincnt of Vigilance Comniitt-e, and 
other business, lit the Le«-ture Room in the School 
House, on Satunliiv, Dec. 2l)th, at 6 o'clock, 
P. M. By order of the President. 

E. C. HI DWELL, S®c*T. 

believe, have church edifices. They life : 
Congivgational—Rev. Mr. Routuis. 
Mcthodiat—Rev. Mr. HOOD. 
Baptist—Rev. Mr. ROWLEY. 
Free Presbyterian—I Rev. Mr. FiiAzra. 
Wesley an—Rev. S. Smith. 

fur K'hool was (uLt»nized but a week since, j unobti-usivc atteutiou to his duties, will win ! „ 1^5. 
has uow an attc Vlnnee of nearly one hun- | t0P himself everywhere he goes, as they have 

dred scholars. The tyiool house is a hue two here, Kiud attention, ?u:d for his j a{K;r a geiier-

i »W. have rue-ivud a very pretty poofciml 
effusion, untitled " Midnight Musings," and re
gret that it to» lau- tor our present number., u.vi* *uu e ywi uuu»c « » uu*- vwu jure, Kiua attention, mid tor nis j a{K;r a genet-1 Amount :>• i 
1; Mail ia our uexi. and We pur! ttary brick edifice, tl*e i\sin building coutaining LUB Hup{»rt. We shall alwuys be happy toes*| Mtur, (-Mlwure 

ttatr T. i •»»! *.!J f»ur ti> <h<- liiji, aivl m wing, iTS^>rl- d'TartUKiri feud biui a jttrsoiial wclcoiue to Qua'iquetou. j 

and thc adoption ot fihe solitiry system of eon- j full transcript of the Market Reports of Dnbu-
• que, Chicago and New York. We have made 

arrangements which will enable us to give East
ern news almost up to thc time of going to press. 

Having a practical knou'ledge of the art of 
Priutin^', and tlie U-st office in thc interior of 
the Stiite—even-thhig in il I icing entirely new 
—we are pivpnvd l«> execute < very variet y of 

BOOK & JOB PRINTING 
In a style not to I*- surpassed by any Oftiee in 

$39 4(J lowii, and nt rates as iva.-onaUe. 
We have constantly oil haml and will ]'lint to 

order 
Blanks of Every Description, 

Township Pints, G, aud 12 inch; MorSjrsges, 
Quit (.Isiui and Warranty !>«<!». Ac., Ac." 

16,552 01 

656 4b 

CHEAP LAN 1)8. 

SIX THOUSAND ACRES of LAND, M 
for Sale, consisting of Timber and • * 

A  

Prairio. D. 8. DAVIS. 

VILLAGE LOTS 
4 T VERY LOW PRICES —SEV- /-A 
J\ eral HOUSES <fe LOTS for Siile, frnH 

8ouU' D. A \ | 

JUST RECEIVED. 
TTltSf RATE ASSORTMENT OF W() 
MEN'S SHOES, from thc best manufae 

turers in the East. Call and examine. 
J. >1. BENTHALl. 

' WANTED. 

OXE THOUSAND PRAIRIE CHICKENS^ 
|K>r month during tlie winter. fp 

J. M. BENTHALL. 

WANTED. 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND FEET OF' 
SAW LOGS at my Mill, for whieh th« 

highest price will be paid in gold. 
J. M BENTHALL. 

NAILS, Putty, White Lead, Linked Oil, 
Turpentine, Whiting, Ac., Ac., ftwrs, all 

sises, furnished to order. 
J. M. BENTHALIi. 

— •  "  r  

LAW SUITS 
I R® UNPLEASANT—butnlll accounls on 

_ V my liooks, now due, inu*t be settled by the 
1st day of Jan., 1857. 1 must and will have 
money. It cannot be put otf any longer. 

Dec. 15,1856. ]>: s. DAVIS. 

B. P. CLARK, 

C A R P E N T E R  A N D  J O I N E R ,  
QUASQUETON, IOWA. 

CI" AH Work done in the most apjifoved s*yV>. 

A. O. DAVIS, 

BRICKLAYER AND PLASTERER, 
QUA8QUF-TON, IOWA. 

AB done in tb- nnwt .-'il-tantlal GOMiaer 

f i OOD GREEN and Black Tens, for 30 ct-. 
IT per lb. upward*. A new and fresh ka 
inst received from New Yurie, and lor «•*• * 
low figures by J- M. BENTHALL. 

\
LL KINDS JOF PRODUCE. SUCH A*L 
Wheat, Corn, Butter, Eggs. Potatoes, IVk ' 

' and anvtiiing tlie fanner has U» «*11 ean find 
I market at my store. J. M, BENTHALL. 

FRESH OYSTERS always on hand by 
J. M BENTHALL. 

ORN SHELLEK& IWS»le bv 
J. M. BfcTXTHALL./ C  

T171NDOW KIASH 
V> 12x14. 

^8x10, » % ^ 
j. y / ^Af r j  

/>( I \8S —8*1^ ' ~ 
I T c or Sak by S 

;vr 

IU 
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